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Role of laser pulse duration and gas pressure in deposition
of AlN thin films
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We investigated the relative merits and limits of pulsed laser deposition from AlN targets in vacuum
and low-pressure nitrogen in obtaining stoichiometric and crystalline aluminum nitride thin films.
We used two UV excimer laser sources~l5248 nm!: a nanosecond system (tFWHM530 ns! and, a
subpicosecond (tFWHM5450 fs! system. The obtained structures were characterized by x-ray
diffraction, electron microscopy in cross section, selected area electron diffraction, and
profilometry. We demonstrated that the best results are obtained with the sub-ps laser source in
vacuum and in low pressure nitrogen when the AlN thin films are very pure, crystalline, clearly
exhibiting a tendency to epitaxy. Metallic Al is present in the films deposited with the ns laser
source. We believe this is an effect of the gradual decomposition of AlN inside the crater on the
target surface under multipulse laser irradiation. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The growth of high-quality metal-nitride thin films is o
interest because of their very promising applications in h
temperature electronics. In particular, aluminum–nitr
~AlN ! is a wide-band-gap~6.2 eV! III–V semiconductor,
which preserves its electrical characteristics~in a p-n junc-
tion! up to high temperatures~300 °C!. Moreover, AlN has a
high thermal conductivity~320 W/mK! and a high resistivity
~1013 V cm!.1 For these reasons, AlN is a promising mater
for microelectronic and optoelectronic devices such as
electric layers in integrated circuits and high temperature
vices.

Several methods have been applied to synthesize
deposit AlN thin films, such as metalorganic chemical vap
deposition ~MOCVD!,2–4 ion-beam assisted deposition,5,6

pulsed laser deposition~PLD!, and reactive pulsed lase
deposition~RPLD!.1,7–10Compared to other techniques, PL
and RPLD11–15have unique advantages such as:~i! allow the
control of the stoichiometry of the deposited material
varying the ambient gas pressure and~ii ! due to the use of
laser radiation, the amount of impurities in the composit
of the deposited material is reduced as compared with o
techniques, up to complete elimination.

a!Electronic mail: mihailes@ifin.nipne.ro
b!Current address: NHRF-The National Hellenic Research Foundation,
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However, careful investigations have put into evidenc
certain excess of metal in the deposited films. The origin
the process causing the dissociation of the nitride molec
and the loss of nitrogen is not yet clearly understood. It c
happen either on target or during the transit through vacu
and the cloud of ablated matter. This is in our opinion t
effect of the rather prolonged interaction time of every
laser pulse with the target material and/or with the abla
substance in motion. Accordingly, we assume that a str
decrease of the laser pulse duration should preserve al
other advantages of PLD, and is the most likely factor
prohibit the processes causing the decomposition of A
molecules. We therefore took advantage of the rec
progress of the UV laser facilities generating very sh
pulses to conduct new experiments for deposition of A
thin films from bulk AlN targets. In order to eliminate an
possible ambiguities, some control experiments have b
performed with ns laser pulses in parallel with sub-ps la
pulses under strictly identical irradiation conditions. In vie
of promoting the formation of crystalline phases we hea
the collecting substrate during deposition.

We studied the effect of laser pulse duration~laser inten-
sity!, and the nitrogen pressure on the qualities of the dep
ited AlN films.

II. EXPERIMENT

The experimental setup used for depositions is depic
schematically in Fig. 1. The depositions were performed
side a stainless steel irradiation enclosure. The chamber
first evacuated down to a residual pressure of 1026 Pa. We
used AlN high purity targets~99.99%!. In order to avoid
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drilling, the AlN samples have been rotated at a frequenc
2 Hz. The laser beam was directed at an incidence angl
45° with respect to the target surface. For the deposition
one film we applied 104 subsequent laser pulses. In the e
periments we used two UV KrF* excimer laser sources~l
5248 nm!. The first one, further denoted by laser source
generated pulses oftFWHM'450 fs duration.16 The second
one is a LAMBDA PHYSIK LPX 200 laser, which emitte
pulses oftFWHM'30 ns. We shall further refer to it as las
source B. The laser beams were focused in spots of
mm2 in case of laser source A and 3.3 mm2 in case of laser
source B, respectively. The laser fluence was set in all c
at a value of 4 J cm22 at the target. Accordingly, the lase
pulse intensity is about 8.831012 W cm22 for laser source
A and 1.33108 W cm22 for the laser source B. Both lase
sources have been operated at a repetition rate of 10 Hz.
laser beam was concentrated on the target using a sphe
lens with a 30 cm focal length. Before the depositions the
^100& collectors were cleaned to remove the native surf
oxide layer, with 10% HF solution and then rinsed in d
tilled water. During the depositions the collectors we
heated to 900 °C. In all experiments the target–collec
separation distance was fixed at 4 cm. The depositions h
been carried out in vacuum~1026 Pa! or in very low dy-
namic nitrogen pressures of 531023, 531022, and 0.5 Pa.
In order to improve targets cleaning a train of 1000 sub
quent laser pulses have been directed to the surface o
rotating target while a shutter has been interposed betw
target and collector. This way the flux of ablated substa
containing impurities was prevented access to the colle
surface. In view of avoiding any postdeposition contamin
tion, the target and collector were allowed to cool to t
room temperature in the ambiance of the deposition gas

After depositions, the thin films were studied by diffe
ent complementary surface diagnostic techniques. The th
ness and the surface roughness were measured using a
lor Hobson Leicester talystep.

The crystalline status and the composition of the dep
ited thin films were studied by x-ray diffraction~XRD!.
These analyses were conducted with a Siemens Krystalo
D5000 diffractometer. The investigations were carried ou

FIG. 1. Experimental setup.
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u-2u configuration. The Cu Ka radiation~l50.154 nm! was
chosen for excitation.

The crystalline status of the deposited films was a
studied by transmission electron microscopy~TEM!, using a
Topcon EM 002B electron microscope, with a 0.18 nm po
resolution operating at 200 kV. For cross-section~XTEM!
observation, the specimens have been submitted to mech
cal thinning by the tripod method.

III. RESULTS

A. Experiments conducted with the sub picosecond
laser source „A…

Typical XRD patterns of the deposited films are given
Figs. 2~a!–2~d!. For the films obtained in vacuum@Fig. 2~a!#,
531023 Pa N2 @Fig. 2~b!# as well as 531022 Pa N2 @Fig.
2~c!#, a unique, very narrow peak at 33° is present in
XRD patterns. This peak is assigned to AlN^100& hexagonal
phase. This evidence is consistent with an advanced cry
lization status characterized by large crystallites. The int
sity of the AlN ^100& line increases consistently with th
increase of the nitrogen pressure in the deposition cham
On the other hand, beside the AlN̂100& peak, in the XRD
pattern of the film deposited at 0.5 Pa N2 @Fig. 2~d!# a second
much smaller unidentified line appears at 2u531.84°.

We performed XTEM investigations for all deposite
samples. Figures 3~a!–3~c! give typical images correspond
ing to the film obtained at 531022 Pa N2. From Fig. 3~a! we
observe a rather uniform film with a thickness of;50 nm.
Direct profilometry recordings are congruent with the resu
of XTEM studies that the films deposited with the las
source A have a thickness within the 50–100 nm range.

In Fig. 3~b! we give the high-resolution image showin
the region of the film close to the interface with the silico
substrate. We noticed not well oriented microcrystals. T
crystallite dimensions are no larger than 20 nm. From
interfringe distances on the micrograph, we identified
(100)h planes of the hexagonal AlN phase characterized
an interplanar distance of 0.268 nm@Fig. 3~b!#.

The sole presence of AlN within deposited films w
confirmed by SAED patterns@Fig. 3~c!#. On the micrograph,
the strong spots disposed in a regular bidimensional lat
belong to the Si single-crystal substrate. We indicated
arrows the first three strongest spots of AlN~100h, 002h,
101h! which appear very weak compared to the Si spo
The h index indicates the hexagonal phase.

B. Experiments conducted with the ns laser
source „B…

Figure 4 shows the XRD patterns corresponding to
films deposited in vacuum@Fig. 4~a!#, 531022 Pa N2 @Fig.
4~b!# and 0.5 Pa N2 @Fig. 4~c!#. For the film deposited in
vacuum@Fig. 4~a!#, we observed beside the prevalent Al
^002& peak at 35.8°, two distinct lines corresponding to m
tallic Al ^111& at 38.47° and Al̂ 200& at 44.72°. The AlN
orientation in the film changes when making depositions
N2 at 531022 Pa @Fig. 4~b!#. A new prevalent maximum
appears at 33° corresponding to hexagonal^100& AlN, while
the peak assigned to AlN̂002& visible in Fig. 4~a! strongly
IP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 2. Typical XRD pattern of the surface of the films deposited from AlN target by multipulse irradiation with laser source A in vacuum~a! and nitrogen
at 531023 Pa ~b!, 531022 Pa ~c!, and 0.5 Pa~d!.
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decreases. Another AlN peak corresponding to the^101&
planes becomes evident at 37.9°. When increasing the2

pressure, the Al̂111& peak at 38.5° is still visible, even if its
intensity diminishes. At the same time the Al^200& maxi-
mum vanishes@Fig. 4~b!#. The XRD pattern of the film de-
posited at 0.5 Pa nitrogen@Fig. 4~c!# consists of two peaks
corresponding to hexagonal^100& AlN at 33° and hexagona
^002& AlN at 35.8°. We note that at this deposition pressu
the metal phases are completely absent.

As visible from XTEM images, the films are well crys
tallized, exhibiting a columnar morphology@Figs. 5~a! and
6~a!#. The thickness of the samples is considerably hig
than that of the ones deposited with fs lasers in otherw
similar experimental conditions.17 We notice that in previous
experiments18 the efficiency of laser ablation of AlN wa
found higher in the nanosecond as compared to the pico
ond regime. From the XTEM micrographs we measure
thickness of 700 nm for the film deposited at 531022 Pa N2

@Fig. 5~a!# and 650 nm in the case of the film deposited at
Pa N2 @Fig. 6~a!#. These values are congruent with profil
metric recordings.

Both samples are highly textured, as can be observe
the corresponding diffraction patterns@Figs. 5~b! and 6~b!#.
The diffraction rings are broken into circular segments.
shown by the very intense AlN(002)h spot situated close to
~200! Si in Fig. 6~b!, a large amount of AlN crystallites hav
the c axis almost perpendicular to the Si^100& substrate. The
Downloaded 08 Dec 2008 to 194.177.215.121. Redistribution subject to A
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AlN (001)h planes are more or less parallel to the Si su
strate. The high resolution image taken from an area clos
the interface@Fig. 6~c!# supports the SAED results@Fig. 6~b!#
concerning the AlN crystallites orientations. From the hi
resolution XTEM image@Fig. 6~c!#, one can distinguish the
(002)h and (100)h planes of the hexagonal AlN phase
distanced at 0.249 nm and 0.268 nm, respectively. Even a
careful examination of the high resolution XTEM image co
responding to the films deposited at 531022 Pa or 0.5 Pa
ambient N2 we could not identify any crystal grain or cluste
of metallic Al phase.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Characteristic features of the thin films deposited
by PLD with subpicosecond UV laser pulses

The best results we obtained in the deposition of h
quality AlN thin films were possible by PLD from AlN tar
gets in low pressure N2 using the laser source A. Under th
best conditions these films were stoichiometric, polycrys
line, and show a tendency of textured growth.

However, at the highest ambient pressure we used
these experiments~0.5 Pa!, besides the AlN̂ 100& peak a
new line appears. This indicates that the increase of the p
sure in the irradiation chamber leads to a variation in
growth direction probably as an effect of increased num
of collisions in the gaseous phase. Electron diffraction st
IP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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ies confirm the presence of AlN crystal grains grown alo
other directions than̂100&h with the increase of the gas pre
sure.

B. Characteristic features of the thin films deposited
by PLD with nanosecond UV laser pulses

Quite unexpectedly, the metallic Al phase appeared
XRD spectra of some of the films deposited with the la
source B from AlN targets in vacuum and in low-pressu
(531022 Pa! nitrogen @Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!#. On the other
hand, these spectra contain evidence of more AlN crysta

FIG. 3. XTEM images across the films deposited from AlN targets w
laser source A in 531022 Pa nitrogen ~a!. Detail recorded in high-
resolution~b!. The corresponding SAED pattern~c!.
Downloaded 08 Dec 2008 to 194.177.215.121. Redistribution subject to A
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graphic orientations than in the case of the patterns of fi
deposited in the same experimental conditions but with la
source A. We have not yet a definite explanation of the o
gin of the metallic Al in this case. We can only advance t
hypothesis that the multipulse laser irradiation of the tar
induces a gradual decomposition of the AlN compound
the zones beneath and around the crater. As the laser flu
in our experiments was identical for the laser pulses gen
ated by the sources A and B, we can suppose that the
composition is the effect of the much larger duration of t
heating process in the second case. Indeed, the temp
scale of the laser photons–target substance interaction

FIG. 4. Typical XRD pattern of the surface of the films deposited from A
target by multipulse irradiation with laser source B in vacuum~a!, and in
nitrogen at 531022 Pa ~b! and 0.5 Pa~c!.
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creases with more than four orders of magnitude in cas
the pulses generated by source B, as compared to the
source A. We note that this effect cannot be considered
resonant because of the large difference between the de
position energy of AlN, 9 eV, and the energy of photons
eV. On the other hand, reducing the pulse duration, the p
ability of multiphoton excitation processes increases. T
nonlinear absorption increases with laser intensity. We a
observed that in case of ablation with long~ns! laser pulses
the thermal wave propagates into the irradiated material
ducing a micrometer-sized melted layer. The evapora
takes the most probably place from the liquid metal, as
conventional thermal evaporation.19 Thermal evaporation
leads to incongruent ablation and the relative concentra
of the evaporated species can differ from the origi
target.11 Conversely, melting of material in the subpicose
ond regime is a nonthermal process.20,21Thermal conduction
into the target is reduced and the ablation can be consid
as a direct transition from solid.22 This is in our opinion at
the origin of the congruent ablation of the AlN target und
the action of subpicosecond laser pulses.

Metallization of AlN targets by laser irradiation with n
laser pulses has been observed previously.23–26 We empha-

FIG. 5. XTEM images across the films deposited from AlN targets w
laser source B in 531022 Pa nitrogen~a! and the corresponding SAED
pattern~b!.
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size that according to Refs. 24–26, even lower fluences~1.5
J cm22! as compared with that used by us~4 J cm22! in these
new experiments, proved sufficient to induce metallizat
and melting of the AlN target, because of preferential loss
nitrogen. This behavior represents in our opinion the m
shortcoming in using UV lasers with such duration for dep
sition of pure, good quality AlN thin films. Indeed, in th
study performed by Hirayamaet al.27 it was shown, that the
laser induced thermal decomposition of AlN occurs as
effect of microsecond TEA-CO2 and nanosecond KrF* exci-

FIG. 6. XTEM images across the films deposited from AlN targets w
laser source B in 0.5 Pa nitrogen~a!, the corresponding SAED pattern~b!,
and the high-resolution image taken from an area close to the interface~c!.
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mer laser irradiation. As a result of the laser induced ther
decomposition process, conductive aluminum lines were
rectly obtained on the laser treated AlN target surface.
contrast, in the case of femtosecond Ti:sapphire laser irra
tion the thermal dissociation process does not occurred
chemical composition of the ablated area remained
charged. On the other hand, the intensity of the x-ray diffr
tion peaks corresponding to metallic Al decreases@Figs.
4~a!–4~c!# with the increase of the nitrogen pressure ins
the irradiation chamber. These results indicate that
chemical gas–phase reactions during the transit of the
lated material from the target to the collector or the ga
solid reactions on the growing film surface partially compe
sate the nitrogen loss on the target. It is known from previ
experiments, that the interaction of the plume with the re
tive gas can contribute to the generation of molecular spe
required for the growth of the compound nitride.11

If, on the other hand, we consider that Al appeared as
effect of AlN decomposition by collisions in gaseous pha
we would have expected more metallic Al at larger gas pr
sure.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We report the deposition of AlN thin films, under th
action of ultrashort~450 fs! UV laser pulses. We also con
ducted a comparison between the chemical composition
the thin layer obtained from AlN targets by subpicoseco
and nanosecond laser irradiation in otherwise identical c
ditions.

We deposited stoichiometric and epitaxial AlN thin film
by PLD from AlN targets using subpicosecond UV~l5248
nm! KrF* laser pulses. The best results have been obta
in vacuum (1025 Pa! and nitrogen at a pressure of
31023 Pa and of 531022 Pa, when the obtained films en
tirely consist of highly textured hexagonal^100& AlN.

On the contrary, the films deposited under identical c
ditions ~deposition geometry, laser wavelength, and flue
with ns laser pulses! contained a detectable amount of m
tallic Al. Metallic Al disappeared only when increasing th
gas pressure up to 0.5 Pa, but the crystallographic statu
these coatings was quite random. At this stage of our inv
tigations we consider that the metallic Al observed in film
was expelled directly from target. We assume that as an
fect of the multipulse laser irradiation, AlN gradually decom
poses inside the crater. As it follows from our results,
ablation products are mostly AlN molecules, which reco
dense on the surface of the growing films. We point out t
the film obtained by nanosecond laser irradiation of A
targets in vacuum and 531022 Pa N2, is a mixture of AlN
and Al, the hexagonal AlN phase being predominant.
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